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Talk to your families about organ donation
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In Bradford there are more than
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transplant.
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It’s more important than ever to let
people know how they can help.

Here is the Trust’s lead for organ
donation, Consultant James Morgan,
and Harrison Smith who has had a
lung and a kidney transplant.

Talk to your
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There
have been
organ donation

fantastic results for
DURING Organ their
Donationrelatives and staff.
patients,
Week (20-24 Sept) we
called on people to talk to
their families and tell them
about their organ donation
decision.

To find out how it works watch this
clip from Claire Scampion who is an
In Bradford, there are more
Elderly
Care
than 90 people
on the Consultant.

Virtual Royal Infirmary

kidney waiting list alone
so it’s more important than
ever to let people know
how they can help.

MANY services are now being run via phone or video
consultations. This means we can give hospital-standard care to
patients closer to, and often in, their own home.

https://youtu.be/Lhae0QgxLug

With this in mind, we’ve drawn up a project to introduce
virtual services more widely across the Trust. We’ve called it
the Virtual Royal Infirmary - or VRI for short.

Here’s the Trust’s lead for
organ donation, Consultant
James Morgan, and
Harrison Smith, who has
undergone both a lung and
a kidney transplant, to tell
us more: https://youtu.be/
fbKtKMQQwgU

We’ve actually been running an Elderly Care Virtual Ward for
many years, with fantastic results for patients, their relatives and
staff.
Here’s Elderly Care Consultant, Claire Scampion, to explain how
it works: https://youtu.be/Lhae0QgxLug
 @BTHFT
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https://youtu.be/fbKtKMQQwgU

Talk to your
families about
organ donation
DURING Organ Donation
Week (20-24 Sept) we
called on people to talk to
their families and tell them
about their organ donation
decision.
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